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ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE.

Fellow Citizens: On next Tues-
day between the hours of S
o'clock in the morning and 4
o'clock in the afternoon you. as
free white men, will be called
upon to say by your vote., who
shall represent you in the State
Senate. I call upon .Vou to lay
aside personal prjudice. obliga-
tions, and everything else, save

the single determination to
let auaiitication and merit gov-
ern you in selecting between
Charles M. Davis and Louis Ap-
pelt.

I realize that Mr. Davis, by
reason of his extensive mercan-
tile interests in which he does a

large lien business, might think
that those to whom he makes ad-
vances should feel themselves
under obligations to him and
cast their votes for him, in fact,
quite a number of men have told
me this is their sole reason for vot-
ing for him: the vote he received
in the section where the greater
oortion of his advances have
been made, is an indication that
many so voted because they se-

cured credit from him. When a

man is called upon to vote, it is
not a proper exercise of the vot-
ing right to allow such things to
influence him. A man who has
the proper appreciation of his
duty to his country, should be
broad enough to exercise his
right to vote, without fear or

favor, and solely for the best in-
terests of his country.
The same principle applies to

the lawyer whose client is a can-

didate, or the lawyer who is
seeking the candidate's business,
and the broker, insurance agent,
doctor, merchant or employee,
lienor or what not, who votes for
a man simply for the reason that
he has been given financial sup-
port by the candidate, is
not the way a true and
loyal citizen should exercise the
right of suffrage. My idea of
of voting is, that it is the high-
est privilege a citizen has, and
he should exercise it conscien-
tiously without regard to his
personal feelings. I have on
several occasions voted for men
whom I disliked, but did so
because I believed they were
better qualified for the positions
they were seeking. I have even
voted for a man who I have rea-
son to believe is my personal
enemy and who has used every
effort in his power to injure me
financially and politically, yet I
voted for the man because I be-
lieved he would till the position
to the interest of the people-
all voters should try and divest
themselves of personal preju-
dices, and petty spites, and keep
in mind that in giving away to
prejudice,passion. spite or favor,
you might bring about harmful
results.

I want the Democratic voters
of Clarendon county to think
well before casting their votes
on next Tuesday, because it is
their interest as well as my own,
which is at stake. Four years
ago, you sent me to the State
Senate and in that body I en-
deavored to represent you with a
sole ambition to make a reputa-
tion which I could hand down to
my children as a proud heritage.
I was no figure-head in that
body as you know: my record is
like an open. book to you, and
every one of you were kept post-
ed each week, as to what was
being done during the four ses-
sions I had the honor- to repre-
sent you. I have never heard
where a single complaint from
the people has been made against
me as Senator, but on the con-
trary, the people have been ex-
pressing themselves in the most
complimentary manner. At the
campaign meetings, not a single
charge was mnade against my
integrity, notwithstanding I had
three opponents, and the oppo-
sition was concentrated against
me; if my opponents were not
able to show,that I was a failure
as your Senator, is not that fact
strong evidence, that I was faith-
ful to the trust reposed in meY Are
the brave people of Clarendon
going to repudiate a man who
has been tried and found to be
true and loyal:' Are the farmers
of Clarendon going to turn their
backs upon a man who has stood
by them with unswerving fidel-
ity? Let my olponents show
one single instance where I have
committed a questionable arct,
either as a public servant or a
Drivate citizen.

Friends! there never would
have been any opposition, had I
played the role of a truckling
politician: if I had said "atmen"
to everything certain politicianis
said, and did, "-Appelt' would
still be the "honest, fearless
friend of the farmer"hle was when
he was supporting some men
who are now out, and others who
will get out just as soon as the
people can get a whack at them:
rather than be a tool for any
man or set of men. I would pre-
fer going back to private life
and stay there. If the people
want a man to go to the State
Senate. who is to be led about
by a string in the hands of a pol-
itician with an axe to grind. 1
am not the man they are look-
ing for, because I am not so con-
stituted: but on the other hand.
if they want a man to rep~resent
themi and~who has the nerve and
manhood to snap his fingers in
the faces of the politicians, and

Suor the peoplie s ilecie4sisagamtsL
lhe e'ntlL:ercmlents of the trusts, I
co ?bilnationfls. Or associations,

ihr )eingl ithe same-a
to the people, then they

a with safety vote for me. be-
cause mv record in the Senate
and in my paper is too well
kno1wn for me in this late day to
change.

People: this is one time when
the right of suffrage should be
exercised with care: stop) and
think of what has been done
the present campiign: if you do
not know. ask sone one who
does, and you will ind that for
an ofico which barely pays x

)enilSes 110,0x'.without stint. and
low trickiery have been used: fol-
low this up, and you will not findweeIhave o;Yered a man a
copper for his vote or a drop of
liquor either. Look and see the
influencial workers against me.

what does it menn: I know of
my own knowledge that men

who are financially interested in
oil mills are actively engaged in
fighting me, some of them even

leaving their business to go out

to several of the camipaign meet-
ings: do you believe these men,
would leave their business if it
was only a case of personal pref-
erance? Oh no, I have opened
the eyes of the people through 1

these columns to the danger 1

ahead of them. and because of
this, every scheme that human
ingenuity can devise, together
with foul methods. is being
brought into play to defeat me.

I could have kept off this oppo-
sition, and gone back to the
Senate unopposed, if I had been
unfaithful to the people: if I had 1

shut my eyes to the manipula-
tions and lethargy of our tobacco <

and cotton markets. and not 1
warned the people against the
combination of corporate greed.
but had permitted without expo-
sure the scheme and drowsiness
to go on, Appelt would have.:
been alright and no one could
have been induced to oppose
him.
By standing for what I regard-

ed the people's interests, what 1
has been the result? Those I ex-
posed, organized a corpora- H
tion, and by professing to be
sincere Prohibitionists, induced 1

some to take stock who had no'
enmity towards me, but were <

religiously sincere in spending
their money for a cause they
wish to see triumph: the conse-

quence wasmy personal enemies,
made so, because I would not be
led by them, started a news-
paper

in opposition to THE TIMES
and used every method that<
hatred could devise to break <

down my paper and dirive me out1
of the business, hoping to htave1
the field to themselves and be-
come the sentiment moulder for
Clarendon: but the people did <

not give thtem that gratifying
result- I thank God THE MAN-
NING TIEs has today, a larger
subscription list titan at any time]
in its history, and its advertis- ]
ing patronage the public can see<
for itself. I did not build up myv ]
advertising or subscription pat-1
ronage by cutting rates, nor did1
cut rates by my competitorsi
cause me a moment's worry. my
advertising rates are at least 40
per cent higher than the corpora-
tion paper, and the business mtenj
who are not in the stock company]
willingly keep these columns well
illed: the stockholders of the cor-
poration paper htave boycotted
THE TIES, but I have managed
to get three sqluare meals a day:
without the patronage of my
boycotters- I mention thtis to
show the beginning of the fight
against Appelt, and I appeal to
the farmers of Clarendon whose1
friend I have always been,to sayx
bytheir votes nextTuesday, that
they will not lend themselves to
strike down a friend to gratifyx
personal and business spleen.
My opponents are hard pressed1
wen they seek to fool voters by
trying to put in circulation a

dirty story that negroes are elc-
tioneering for me. I hav-e ito 1
doubt some few negroes about]
this town whom I have donte - 1

-ors for, have expressedl thtem-
selves as "'wishting Mr. Appelt
sccess in his race." I hav-e not
the slighest doubt that sonte one
or two who work around my.
ofice occasionally, did say "

want myCap'n to be elected,
what isthere in that? I wvill
-enture to say, the negroes whoI

work about Mr. Davis' htouse or<
are thrown somte crackers<
oer his counter at his store,1
haxe expressed their wishtesi
for -"Cap'n Charlie to be elec-1
ted." and the same mtight be said
of Majoi Richardson, for "Marsa
Henry" is much belovecd by his )
old servants. But for sonme low
dowvn hired muan, who htas'nt the
means to buy htis coffin were he
to die, to go around the cournty

ith breath stinking with wh is-
key telling people that " Appelt
has put out negroes to electioneeri-
for htimn" is so contemptible, that 1

when it is repeated the man :
should be gix-en to under-stand 1

that it is beliex-ed he is lying and
paid to lie: for what white man 1

in Clarendont County is so pre- t
judiced to believe me to be so
lacking in sense as to hax-e a ne-~1

gro to electioneer for me. and I-
will saxy further if there are any 1
neroes who are actually elec-
tioneering. the white mtan who
is so low as to permit it. is riotc
it to be electioneered by a white
man and should not offer to vote1
in the zimar. PeCople; if in
any sectioni o! Clarentdon you
hear a negro 'ielectioneerinig for1]
Appelt" you can safely say thiej
scoundrel is in the pay of soun
wol arc oppose5d to me. 1e
tight is a desperate one.and 1 am
ot surprised at anything tha't
vii be done, even p~ersona! vio-)

lence may come to me firom meon 1
who I beliex-e are tools. I1
hae been told by a friend thaxt I
oe of the workers oin (leetioni i
day here. whilhe under the inluu<

mnee of whiskey said "Appel
ad better be very caro il, bi

'ore he shall be lected bloo
;il flow. and if I pop my kni
nto him. I \."ill he taf. in

1ri(n1ds- lilv' tle Itlini'eV an''d th
niiUencii to ki(' tue ro liharmn

[aUi t\aoedtiwttin1;,n, and( ':O Or three times th'
'.lnk4"n erv"ature tried to dri'

1e into a conversatiOn with hin
mid several timnes, he massed im
a1th offniive familiarity. Til
s mentioned to show. tiat fro
he intense hatred of soimnut
ntial antagonists, there ha

pruna similiar feeling in
>r(easts Of anl imritaitive e1
lent Vihose pts5Ions . ii o

') i flamsled w ith whiskev. A t
:he people willing to be iled b
he trusts: I say. wh:Cen sove

otton oil mills have combine
:hiemselves into an "ass ciatiol
ir)! the purpose, as Mr. Davi
idinits. in is published lette
to buy supplies and Sell thlei
roduct' it is a trust and nothin
Iso. let himt call it what he wil
dlere, according to his own pul
ished admission he is presider
if an oil mill which has gone ii
.o an association of mills, With
general manager who resides I
Darlington, and this gener
nanager is to buy supplies fc
he association of mills and to se

:heir products. What does thi
nean? Mr. Dargan sits in hi
>ice in Darlington, and gives it
;tructions what shall be pai.or seed by the mills in this a:
ociation, and what shall b
harged for meal, these are th
upplies and the products foi
c1 of cotton oil mills. then, w
nd that Mr. Dargan who i
general manager of the seve
otton oil mills one of which i
;he mill which Mr. C. M. Davi
s president of, has recently oi
anized a little corporation a
Summerton bought out the gir
rv of Mr. S. R. Cole, and it i
ow known as the Summerto
innery Company,with T. S. R<
,an, R. K. Dargan, and W. I
Early corporators, the two la,
:amed gentlemen live in Dal
ington and one is general mar
uger of the association of o
ills which Mr. Davis admits h
elongs to, and the other is assi)
:ant and he makes very frequer
)isits to the Davis mill. Wha
loes Mr. Dargan want with
innery in tl:.is county: Do th
)eople believe he has taken hi
oney from Darlington to ir
est at Summerton for his health
)r do they believe it is part an
arcel of the scheme to get
nonoply of the ginning, crus
>ut the country ginner. and onc
iriven out, the farmer is at th
nercy of the trust, then they ca
nake him dance as they fiddl(
vheni they raise the price~farrne
nust pay it. for he has no wher
ilse to go.
If the trust was not anxious t

ret as many friends in the legih
ature as possible, do you b<
.ieve these men who have ni
political aspirations and wh
1o not usually become activei
politics, would be so deeply ii
:rested in my opponents behal:
2nless they believed that hi
noneyed interests are identici
vith theirs? In other words the
re in the same boat. Theni

t not to your interest to vot
or me whether you like in
personally or not?
Let me call your attention to
natter that shows which way th
traws blow, and points righ:
quare to the place to indicate
nan's financial leanings: severm
ears ago while Mr. C. M. Davi
suas a member of the lowe
douse. there came up a bill t
eparate the races on rail-roa
:rains: this was to put a stop t
:he crowding of offensive n<
rroes into a car with our wive
md daug~hters; the rail-roa
:ompanies opposed the passag>f the bill because it would er
:ail upon them additional ey
ense to have a car for whit
?eople and a sep~arate car fc
lgroes, these great corporm
ions had their attorners an
rofessional lobbyists in Colun
ia. and wile one of the rai
oad bills was pending, a ver-
andsome and attractive wom
obbist from Washington wa
:ere in the interest of thPullmani Car Company: it was
ardi tight and a number of th
egislators who were putting u

1stiff fight to pass the bill. lin:
ered up) after the pretty womia
amne in contact with them: sh
tither got them to vote agains
:he bill or cease their ight fo

t. In the recent campaig
ouring, one of the candidate
for the senate showed from th
ecords (House Journal 1si
age 409,)) that Mr.. C. M. Davi
oted against the separate coaci
>il. In other words lie voted i
avor of making your wife an'
aughter continue to ride in th
~ame coach and perhiaps seat wit.
negro. IThis was shown o:
eryV stulmp, not by meC but anc

her. Now~I hav e no belief tha
dr. Davis preerrd to force th
wo races to ride together. Nc

is a respetaible citizer and
iseful citizen, but his own in
rests, his pocket, his mnoney i
dinvested in corporations an

hat is the only possible reaso
:hichi made him vote against
)ll whticht sought to keep
weatv nigger from riding in tht
atmi car with your wife an<
aughter.
People, you have honored mne
erhatps miore thanl I dieservet
ut as GTod is my judlge I hay

ndeavoredi to be true to you
~very\ vote east b~y me ill thl
enate was with a full conscious
ess of servingm the best interest
ifthe people whose commissio:
hie '. What have I dlone whtie!
iakes me dieserving of vou
odemtnation ? [s it because
elped to dieleat a mian who wa:
otin accord with the majority

s it bec'ause 1 will not kiss tht
'odwhich smites me? Is it be

t Giralilst iieulhwi re ahn10:
wh opeamenyseeking to throttle thel
l and milke them serfs? Ii yore house is on "ire and your neigi

bor discovers it, would you ri
e (rard him a .it neighbor were lh

to allow the fire to continu
w ithout sounding the alarm

e Just so is it with me, you hay
C put me here to watch your inte:
.ests, my bread and meat comc

C troin1 your toil, my duty isto war
s you of danger and this I hay
a done. If I have done wrong i
Stelling you that you must hay

s better treat ment in our cotton an
Sto'bacco markets and by war

ing the merchants of the cons<

*inences, if they do not awake t
help the farmers; if I did wron

v in that people, then condem
in [e. If I did wrong in tellin
d you that there was on foot, an
now you all know it is so,

s colbination of the oil mill
which seek to control your g11

r ning, cheap to-day but the Lor
knows what to-morrow, a con
bination which will after a whi]
pay you mighty little for yot

t seed. and charge you a sti
price for meal: if I did wrong i

a this, then join those who has
ai been attempting to crush m
.1for not becoming a tool, an
r help them do the job con
.1plete. Friends, this is my la:
s article in the interest of m.
s candidacy, and were I to consu:
my personal interests I woul

I fair better were I to let my ene
ufies :.ave their way, but I cam

e among this people a lad, all of m
e interests are with them, the
took me up and nurtured me it

e to what I am. GRATITUDE T
S THEM MAKES ME FIGHT FO
i THEM. and if I lose, I will have
s clear conscience, that I has
s done my full duty to the peop]

I love. When one believes i
t his heart he is right, he can fol

t-hisarms across a proud breas
s regardless of the jeers of h

enemies and with head erect an

>-defiance in his eyes with tl
. oet exclaim:

Right endeavors not in vain-
Its reward is in the doing:
And the rapture ofpursuing

1 Is the prize the vanquished gain."
Louis APPELT,

Candidate State Senate.

t How's This?
we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward i

any case of Catarrh that cannot be curedE Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O

We. the undersi:ned. have known F. J. Chen
- for the last 15 years. and believe him perfect
" honorable in all business transactions and tiny

-ially ale to carry out any obli:ations made
their lirm;.
wEST & TRUAX. wholesale drucrists. Toledo.
a LVA.DIN\;. KINNAx & MAuvix. wholesale drt

'i-ts. Toledo. O.h Hal's Catarrh Cure is taken intcrnally. acti:
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by

e drurgists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WOULD OPEN OLD WOUNDS.
C Terrible Effort Being Made to Stir UP Fa

tionalism, But it Won't Succeed.

[advertisement]
-A terrible effort is being made th
.week to stir up old political feuds ar
reopen woundsthat have healed. Th
is not the work: of men who love the

0 State better than their selfish amt
tions. Factionalism is dead and ti
.man who tries to brine it to life shou
be buried. politically. One of the be
results of Captain Heyward's electic

s will be that he will represent the e
.1tire people. He is the candidate of
faction or set of men. He is being e
.thusiastically supported by men wi

seight and ten years ago opposed eat
other bitterly. For the first time
many years we will have a govern
who cannot be claimed by this class
that class. He will be for all.

a The alliance grip is given and tle call to arms sounded, but the Allianc
t men, as the returns from the electic
show, are standing by the only man
the rcfor governor who has alwa;
.been afarmner, who has never befo:
run for public offc2 and whose abilit

r and character are of the highest. Ti
people will elect the next governor de
pite the politcians.
D Water Cure for Chronic Constipation.

s 'rake two cups of hot water ilif
Uhour before each meal and just befo~
going to bed, also a drinkc of water, h

C or cold. about two hours after ea<
-meal. Take lots of outdoor exercise
.walk. ride. drive. Make a regub
habit of this and in many eases chron

C constipation may be cured without ti
r Iuse of any medicine. When *a purg
-tive is required take something mi:
jand gentl1e like Chamberlain's Stamac
and Liver Tablets. For sale by TI
R. B3. Loryea Drug Store Isaac M. Lo
yea. Prop).

Iit W. Boyd Evans to the People.
S [Advertisme~nt.]e I desire to express my thanks to ii

fellow Democrats is South Carolina f<
e their expression of confidence in me
pia candidate for Railroad Commission
in the primary. leading my opponet
for the second race by nearly tn
athousand votes, and beg to submit ir
Cclaims to the voters, asking for the
sulTrages in the second primary. A
rof my opponents and myself discusse
the question in reference to the Rai
road C;onmmissioner's office and tli
welfare of the people in every Count,
and separated as friends.

My opponent is from the same ten'

roung PIant
Every farmer knows ths

:!me plants grow betizer tha
:her~s. Soil may be the sam
and seed may seem the sam

utrsoe plants are weak an
hesstrong.
Adthat's the way wit

bildren. They are like youn,
1 ants. Same food, same hom
mie care but some grow bi
-d strong while others sta

i mall and weak.
Scott's Emulsion offers a:

easy way out of the difficult:
;Child weakness often mean
;tarvation, not because of lac
*food, but because the foo
oecs not feed.
Scott's Emulsion really feed
:d gives the child growin
rength.
WVhatevcr the cause of weal

ae:iss and failure to grow-
-cott's Emulsion seems to fin
-it and set the matter right.

tt send for free samaple.Sct&Bwe.an
m

. argg News. o-

tory as the two incumbents. When
Mr. Wilborn retires. the great eastern,
north-eastern and south-eastern sec-

r tions of the State. comprising the lar-
l- gest part of the State, with the largest3-railroad mileage, will be absolutely
e unrepresented on the Board. Living

in the central part of the State, and
being a native of Marion, by which
County I was endorsed for the position,

e I submit that I am in a position, if
elected, to see that all sections of our
progressive State are properly repre-

ssented.
n If I am honored with your suffrages,
e you may rest assured th t I will per-n form the duties of the office of Railroad

Commissioner with the fidelity that I
e have served my people in the past.d

A Sad Dissapointment.
Ineffective medicine is a disappoint-oment but you don't want to purge,

gstrain and break the glands of the
n stomach and bowels. DeWitts Little

Early Risers never dissapoint. They
Sclense the system of all poison and
putrid matter and do it so gently that

a one enjoys the pleasant effects. They
s are a tonic to the liver. Cure billious-

nes, torpid liver and prevent fever.
d The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

APPEALING TO TILLMAN.

r Frantic Efforts Being Made to Get ther Sena-
Str to Help the Weak Men, And He Declines to

Respond.
e Since the primary last week frantic
e appeals have been] made to Senator

d Tillman by panicky candidates. They
wish to be saved from defeat if it can

L possibly be done. They are now wil-
t ling to make any pledges of loyalty and
support to Tillman. But the Senator

t is just a little too astute. He has been
in politics too long to risk hisd popularity by attempting at the last
moment to overcome a tremendous lead.
Then, it is doubtful if the Senator real-
ly cares to go to the rescue. He may

y fear that his friends, made too power-
ful, will attempt to undermine his cas-

- tle.
p Then, again, so far as the guberna-
torial contest is concerned, it is credit-
ably reported that the Senator weeks
ago said how the wind was blowing and

e picked Heyward as the winner.
e The betting men are offering big

odds on the leader in this race. a lead
of 18,000 votes has neverbeen overcome
in the history of South Carolina prima-

, ries and it probably never will.

A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
e With family around expecting him

to die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles
to get Dr. King's New Discovery for
Csnsumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma, but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "I now

sleep soundly every night." Like mar-
velous cures of Consumption. Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchloss merit for all

)rThroat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

n HEYWARD AT HOME.
Given Solid Vote by His people-Colleton

Farmers APPeal to Farmers of South
Carolina to Support Him.

Itis said by old politicians that no
candidate for a State office has ever be-
fore been tendered such an endorse-
ment by his home people as that given
Capt. Heyward in the first primary by
the people of Colleton. He got 2,258

C-votes against 135 for the other four
candidates-or 96 votes out of every
100 cast.
This is all the more remarkable when

isit is remembered that Colleton has
d heretofore been very seriously divided
s politically. It is a magnificient testi-
r monial to Heyward by the people who
- know him best.
e In addition to their votes the farmers
d of Colleton, hundreds of them, of every
itkind and class. the followers of Ben

n Tillman and Sheppard have signed
2-this address to the farmers of South
1 Carolina:
2- "State of South Carolina, County of
1 Colleton.

h "We, the undersigned, farmers of
n Colleton county, hereby endorse- Capt.
>rD. C. Heyward for governor in the
>rnext primary, and earnestly urge the
farmers throughout the State to vote
iefor him. Capt. Heyward has been a

e-practical farmer all his life, and is
n therefore, thoroughly acquainted with
n our condition and needs. From our in-
- timate knowledge of him as a man, of
'ehis high character and his eminent

y ability, we feel that we can .conscien
etiously commend him to you as- one

s-worthy of your suffrage, and earnestly
request you to give him your enthusi-
astic support."
(Here follows names of hundreds of

farmers-every one in Colleton who
.nhad an opportunity to sign).

*DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
tTO BE~ VOTED FOR

1-Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1902.
h Followieig are the candidates to be
e voted for in the second primary, to

-be held Tuesday, Sept. 9:
For United States Senate

.JNO. GARY EVANS.
A. C. LATIMER.

.
For Governor

r D. C.HIEYWARD.
s W. JASPER TALBERT.

t For Lieutenant Governor
0 FRAN~K B. GARY.

r JOHN T. SLOAN.

For Secretary of State
- J. T. GANTT.
e J. HARVEY WILSON.

A.For Comptroller General

A.W. JONES.
G. L. WALKER.

For Adjutant and Inspector General
JC.BOYD.
JOND. FROST.

For Railroad Commissioner
B. L. CAUJGHMAN.aW. BOYD EVANS.

e For State Senator

SLOUIS APPELT.
C. M. DAVIS.

IFor2County Supervisor
SH. L.JOHNSON.
~T. C. OWENS.

SFor Superintendent of Education
YS. P. HOLLADAY.
L. L. WELLS.

'1For Magistrate at Manning
S. M. YOUMANS.
J. W. HERIOT.

For Magistrate at Paxville
L. S. BARWICK.
H. B. BATEMAN.

S For Magistrate in Salemi
SJ. P. TURBEVILLE.
W. H. H. HOBBS.

Polls to be open at 8 o'clock a. mi.
and close at4p. m.
The same managers for the first

primary are appointed for the sec-
ond.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,

A Slander Nailed.
Hou. Louis Appet. Manning. S. C.:
Replying to yours of this date I will

briefly state what I know of the Bill,
introduced by you at the last session of
the General Assembly, to ami-url An
Act entitled "An Act relating to the
Ipowers of certain corporations."

I prepared the measure proposed.
as a careful reading of the same will
clearly show, that it was simply inten-
ded as one of PROTECTION to the citi-
zens of all cities and towns effected by
it; Its chief purpose, as appears on its
face, was to prevent the city or town
councils of any such city or town, from
imposing taxes in excess of the ordinary
rate authorized by its charter. except
such special taxation should be endors-
ed by a majority of the QUALIFIED
electors thereof. at an election for that
purpose. to be held under the CONSTI-
TUTIONAL SAFE GUARDS PROVIDED BY
LAW.
Personally, I approve in all respects

the proposed measure., as I considered
it if enacted into a law, a wise and sa!-
utary one: under its provisions; only
such persons as should be duly qualiied
voters, under the constitution and laws
of this State would have been permit-
ted to vote on the question of increased
taxation. The Bill had nothing what-
ever to do with the suffrage question.

'Yours, etc.,
(signed) JOSEPH F. RHIAME.
September, 3rd, 1902.
The above letter is self explanatory,

and should put to shame the men who
have been circulating a falsehood to
deceive the voters. The Bill was
unanimously reported "favorable" by
the judiciary committe of the senate,
composed of some of the best legal
minds in the State, and it passed the
cenat without a disenting voice. A
Bill to allow negroes to vote would not
have received such an endorsment.

ICA
akes short roads.

XLB
nd light loads.

ood for everything
that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.
Made bySTANDARD OIL CO.

Take Notice!
I HAVE OPENED MY

Se in Mogbingle fStr Re~lluI 3ho Is
in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Store.

I clean and repair Machines and
guarantee satisfaction.

I sell the Celebrated

Sewing Machines.
$20 to $50.

ALL GUARANTEED.
Also the finest grade Sewing Machine

Oil, Belts, Needles and Attachments
for all kinds of Machines.

ALSO

OPRGANS and PIANOS
for the largest house South. Call and
see me.

Yours truly,

A. I. BARRON,
AGT.

'Phone No. 4 or No. 29.

Pure Corn Whiskey.

Thisisod stock w hiskey.
putup npai ... ...cotton wood

cases. holdin. Four. Six and
Twelve bottles ~A.LACK~ to c asec. No
marks to indi-~ cate contents.

Thishiske is especially
suitable io r mdcnlpr
poses. bein. ___ pureandofthe
best quality.~ You arc at lib-
erty to have (ON y o u r family
physician test 's m- it and if not
satisfactory re turn it at my
expense and I w. will r e f u n d
you r moneycv 'No family
should be with 2ta5, out a case. No
o rder mu st call for less
than four qts, by express pre-
paid.

11 mnterested in whiskies write for full price
list. In orderinit remember whiskey cannot be
shipped C. 0. D.. andi all orders must be accom-
pianied by cash.
Address all communications to

HAMLET. N. C.

O02

4 coqO

-Uc

0m0

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digasts what you cat.

COOK STOVES.
A Carload
of Stoves.

EDISON,
The greatest inventor and electrician has lost more than a
million of money in experiments. It is a well-known fact
that his greatest financial success has been made by the skil-
ful use of the experience of others.

Weyou want a

COOK STOVE
And wish to meet with success in getting the best, do as Edi-
son has done, use the experience of others and you will buy a

GARLAND OR O. K. STOVE,
Because where they have once been used they have always
given satisfaction. We sell and guarantee them for their
makers.

Gur stock of

HARDWARE
Is the largest ever shown in the county. We are selling the
goods at prices that will induce you to buy.

Come and see us.

Manning Hardware Co.

Good Dines! Good limes!W

-AT THE--

NEW IDEA.
We are doing more business now than we ever did and trade is increasing

very day. We are having good times; we are getting fine trade, but our pat-
rnsare getting a good share of the benefits. They found where they can buyhear goods the cheapest they will trade.
We have the goons to suit everybody and prices to suit anybody.
If you have not seen, not priced our goods it will more than pay to do so at

our first chance. How about

Our Clothing Our Shoes?
hey are really extraordinary bargains the way they sell.
Our DRY GOODS line is so complete that we don't fail to sell.
We have a big-line of LADIES' WAISTS and SKIRTS, they are beauties.
What do you think about a nice 15c MATTING at only 10c?
ice Mats and Rugs very cheap; we have them at any price.We are the leaders in

Bring your boys along, we will SUIT them, no matter what grade, size or
rice.

Also in CHILDRENS SHOE we can supply you with whatever you fancy.

THE INEW IIDEA.

~tLOW PRICES.
We are now on the threshold of our.

second fall season, upheld by extraordi-
nary values and lowest prices.

~ We are eager to place our time against
~ yours, and prices against our competi-

tors and show you that we are undersell-
~ing

~ rom 10 to 40 Per Cent,
We are here to control the trade of

Clarendon, hence we are bidding with
the low prices that w ill reach you.

~ We assure you of better qualities for
less money.

7 6 Over Two-Thirds of Your Time9 Spent
in Shoes,

We have for your valued inspection-
the largest stock of Shoes ever under (
roof in Clarendon county.
Our trade on Shoes reaches for many

~ miles, and for future extensions for
Strade, we have

FICURED THE PRICES
RIDICUL.OUSLY LOW.

AWe want to see you, come.

Yours with the lowest prices,

MAvant
MMMercantile

MCompany, m
~ summerton, S. C.


